Explore the possibilities!
Pursuing a TESOL degree at San Francisco State University

San Francisco State University Graduate TESOL Program

Virtual Open House

Friday, October 30, 2020, 1:30pm – 5:30pm Pacific Time

Is this the year to turn your love for language teaching into a career in the TESOL field? If so, join students, faculty, and staff for a Virtual Open House with the SF State MA TESOL Program. Come for any part of the day.

1:30pm-1:45pm Welcome

1:45pm-2:30pm Join a graduate seminar Technology for TESOL with Professor David Olsher

2:30pm-3:30pm Overview of MA TESOL program – meet with graduate faculty and admissions staff

3:30pm-4:00pm Individual Advising with faculty

4:00pm-5:30pm TESOL Talk Guest Lecture “Interrogating TESOL for Equity in Language Teaching” with Professor Leigh Anne Shaw, Skyline College

Join current TESOL faculty, students, and admissions coordinator for a Q & A session about our teacher education program. We will cover curriculum, practical experience opportunities, scholarships, career options, and the admissions process.

You’ll hear about student capstone projects and our upcoming graduate student conference that will help you envision how an MA TESOL degree can take your career to the next level.

This is a virtual open house using a web conferencing software called Zoom. You’ll receive login information after you register.

Applying to graduate school is a major milestone. Join us, and learn how you can advance your career at SF State.
Please register here: https://goo.gl/forms/uxxWA0K3scBFE3Rk2